
Nerdio for Azure +  
Windows Virtual Desktop

With SYNNEX and Nerdio, you’ll have everything you need to take the fast track to success with 
Azure. SYNNEX resellers can take advantage of a complimentary training session and strategic 
1:1 follow-up with Nerdio. You will get expert guidance on building your Azure practice, from 
understanding how Azure works to learning the best approaches for selling Azure. You’ll also 
receive 3 months of Nerdio for Azure for free, and get support from a go-live engineer who will 
guide you through your first customer onboarding. For more details on our Nerdio partnership 
or to get started, connect with our team at MSFTCSP@synnex.com.

Build and rapidly grow your cloud practice in Microsoft Azure

The definitive Azure solution for MSPs

Price
Nerdio’s Cost Estimator makes pricing 
Microsoft Azure quick, easy, and error-free. 

Manage
Easily manage every IT environment in just 
three clicks from a single pane of glass.  

Optimize
Automatically scale up or down Azure 
resources, including servers and desktops. 
Only pay for what’s truly needed.

Windows Virtual Desktop made easy

Get started in just 60 seconds 

Deploy a complete WVD environment within a few hours 

Intuitive, 3-click management

Deploy
Automatically provision a complete IT 
environment in Azure within a few hours 
and without the need for an experienced 
engineer.

Package
Nerdio for Azure + WVD now offers three 
comprehensive plans to choose from, 
allowing you to easily find the right fit for 
your customers.

mailto:MSFTCSP%40synnex.com?subject=
https://app.nerdio.net/nfacostestimator


From Infrastructure-as-a-Service to Desktop-as-a-Service to 
IT-as-a-Service, find the perfect plan for your customers. 

Nerdio for Azure + WVD Plans

4 Key Benefits of Windows Virtual Desktop 

• Windows 10 multi-session 

• Simpler profile management with FSLogix 

• WVD management service 

• Simplified licensing 

    Core   Professional      Enterprise

User size
Can be used 
for any size  
organization

SMBs
Can be used 
for any size 
organization

Price per 
month

    $59
per customer 
account

       $8
       per desktop

      $12
      per desktop

Time to 
provision new IT 
environment

 1 HR  A FEW HRS

For More Details: https://getnerdio.com/wvd 

Contact Nerdio today for your free trial

A FEW HRS

http://getnerdio.com/contact

